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                WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 
              ABOUT FINDING RIGHT WORK

              “Right Work is the secret to lasting happiness — 
             and in Finding Right Work Leni Miller tells us 
           how to find it!  I have been blessed to be in my 
         right work most of my life and that has truly made 
        all the difference.  I highly recommend that you 
        read this masterful and inspiring guide ASAP and 
       keep it close for years to come.”

      ChIP ConLey, FoundeR oF JoIe de VIVRe, 
      AuthoR oF Peak: HoW GReat ComPanies 

      Get tHeiR mojo FRom masloW And 
      emotional equations: simPle tRutHs 

      FoR CReatinG HaPPiness

    “Leni Miller strikes just the right balance between 
     inspiration and perspiration in Finding Right Work.  
      Readers will be both entertained and set in motion.”

       LARRy StuPSkI, FoRMeR ChIeF oPeRAtIng 
       oFFICeR, ChARLeS SChWAb And CoMPAny

        
           “Finding Right Work is brilliant.  It will guide you   
             through discovering and building a great life and 
               your right work. I find myself returning to it over 
                   and over whenever I need some wisdom to 
                     help me on my journey. 

LouAnn bRIzendIne Md, 
AuthoR oF beSt-SeLLIng bookS, 

tHe Female BRain And 
tHe male BRain 

FINDING RIGHT WORK: FIVE STEPS TO A LIFE YOU LOVE

Imagine work you love that energizes you and is perfectly right for you. 

In Finding Right Work: Five Steps to a Life You Love Leni Miller uses her forty 
years of experience in helping people on their career path to guide you through 
the process of finding your own right work.

Leni Miller has seen that too often, people stay in wrong work that leaves them 
depleted, bored, and unfulfilled. they don’t believe work can feel good because 
they simply don’t know how to find their right work. In Finding Right Work: Five 
Steps to a Life You Love Miller describes an extraordinarily effective process that 
has led hundreds of people to find their right work. 

With real stories of people who have dramatically changed their lives, 
Leni Miller sets forth a handful of carefully crafted steps helping readers find 
and create their own right work. 

Step-by-step, and with detailed action items, readers will learn how to:

 • understand the nature of right work

 • discover the unique parameters of their own right work

 •  uncover and resolve the hidden psychological and practical  
barriers that often stand in the way of pursuing right work.

 •  navigate the course of actually landing in their own  
right work. 

Work is an enormous factor in our happiness. Reading this book 
will set you on the path to your right work and a life you love.

About Leni Miller . . .

Leni Miller is currently the President of 
eASearch, LLC, a national firm specializing in 
recruiting and consulting in executive-level 
support. She has a unique understanding of what 
it takes to make a deeply effective match between 

people and their work.  She has helped multiple generations of 
clients find the employees who are right for them. now, in 
Finding Right Work: Five Steps to a Life You Love, readers will 
be able to discover the secrets to finding and creating their 
own right work. 
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